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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

Food Systems Planning:
We Do That!
Did you know that one in every four children in DeKalb
County is living in a food insecure household (acfb.org)? Are
you aware that nearly 800,000 tons of food waste ends up
in Georgia’s landfills every year (epd.georgia.gov)? These
staggering statistics are two of several reasons why the city
is taking steps to further study food insecurity in Chamblee.
“Food insecurity” describes the inability of a household to consistently provide enough
nutritious food to its members. While this term is strongly associated with lower income
households, many are surprised to learn that it is not just limited to those living in poverty.
Many households above the federal poverty line face challenges accessing needed food,
often due to transportation and storage-related challenges. In addition to income level, other
key predictors of food insecurity include employment status, educational attainment and
housing stability. To improve situations of food insecurity, governments and organizations first
need to identify the problem and then need to establish a plan to address it. Community-level
information is crucial to taking the right step at the right time.
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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
In March 2019, Chamblee’s Mayor and City Council
partnered with Open Hand Atlanta (openhandatlanta.
org) and the Atlanta Regional Commission to develop a
food security and food experience study. Thanks to this
effort, the city acquired crucial information about the food
security status of Chamblee residents with a focus on the
Buford Highway corridor. The results from this study will
be used by city decision-makers to support further food
systems planning efforts. In fact, the City of Chamblee
already has taken steps to implement findings from the
study. One low-cost way to provide fresh, nutritious food
to food-insecure households is through pop-up farmer’s
markets. To help encourage more farmer’s markets, the
city’s zoning regulations have been amended to facilitate
the establishment of markets that double Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits.
A common term used to describe a community that
faces food access challenges is “food desert.” Living in
a food desert has been associated with higher rates of
food insecurity. Food access limitations, the underlying
identifier of food deserts, can be reinforced or improved
by a multitude of community factors like income and
zoning decisions. Many people find they often must choose
between buying medicine, paying utility bills or buying
food. In DeKalb County, the current food insecurity rate
for the general population is projected to be as high as
17.9%, an increase of 39% due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
For children in DeKalb, pandemic-era food insecurity has
increased to 25.4%, or one in four children. While food
insecurity affects many communities across Georgia and the
United States, data shows that African-American and Latinx
communities are more likely to experience food insecurity
than others. Further complicating the issue is the likelihood
that there is enough food for everyone in
our national food system.

82 such agencies — shelters, kitchens, community centers,
schools, places of worship and more — that provide food to
those in need. Additionally, the Food Bank operates several
mobile food pantries, usually in partnership with local
organizations, schools or municipalities. In June of 2020, the
city’s Planning and Development department volunteered
with the Latin American Association (LAA) — a long-standing
provider of crucial resources to Hispanic communities
across Georgia — and Telemundo ATL to distribute key food
resources to the LAA’s clientele. At the event, approximately
800 families received nutritious food including fresh
produce and pantry staples. Since March, when the effects
of the COVID-19 pandemic manifested, the Food Bank has
seen a 300% increase in inquiries about access to food and
has been distributing 30-40% more food on a weekly basis.
People who find they cannot secure enough food to feed
themselves or their families can visit any of these local
nonprofit partners. The Food Bank offers both an online
help map, www.acfb.org/covid-19-help-map and a
“Text for Help” system. People can text "findfood" for
English responses or "comida" for Spanish responses to
888-976-2232. The system will ask for an address or zip
code and then return the three nearest food pantries.
Learn more about food insecurity, how you can help or to
find help by visiting the Atlanta Community Food Bank's
website, www.acfb.org or by contacting the city’s Planning
and Development department at chambleedevelopment@
chambleega.gov.
A special thanks to Ed Westreicher of the Atlanta
Community Food Bank and Evan Daily of Open Hand
Atlanta for their contributions to this article.

However, food waste and inequities in
the availability of fresh, nutritious food to
certain communities continues to worsen
the problem.

How can you help?

Chamblee and DeKalb County are part
of the Atlanta Community Food Bank's
29-county service area that covers metro
Atlanta and north Georgia. The Food
Bank distributes food through a network
of more than 700 nonprofit partner
agencies. In DeKalb County there are
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Southbound Market
is First in Downtown
Southern Ramen, Chamblee Hot Chicken and craft cocktails are just a few things
we already loved at Southbound, but now there’s even more to love! While the
COVID-19 pandemic certainly has been challenging, it also has presented an
opportunity for innovation and that’s just what Amanda and Mike, the owners of
Southbound, have done. Southbound was already a local favorite mixing comfort
southern fare with a modern flair, but now it’s easier than ever to stock up on some
of your favorite dishes for the week.

Southbound
5394 Peachtree Road
southboundatl.com
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Like many other restaurants, Amanda and Mike made
the difficult decision to close Southbound early in the
pandemic to keep employees and customers safe.
Unfortunately, they had to lay off their entire staff and were
closed for three months. They’ve since been able to hire
back some of their staff thanks to their ability to adjust
Southbound’s operations.
Even while the restaurant was closed, the Southbound
team continued to work on physically changing the space
as well as their business model. The floors were refinished
(after all, what better time to refinish floors than when no
one is using them) and most exciting of all, they added
the Southbound Market, Chamblee’s first downtown
market! The shelves are stocked with kitchen staples like
their house-made ketchup, dry rubs, jams and pickled
vegetables, while the refrigerator holds refreshing cocktail
kits, savory pimento cheese and cravable bake-at-home
dishes. They also partnered with other local companies
like Georgia Sourdough to sell additional high-quality
products in the market.
Eventually demand for fried chicken and cornbread grew
enough, and Southbound began offering hot pickup on a
limited basis. That spurred themed pre-order meals, such
as Fried Chicken Friday, Taco Cocktail Night and Saturday
BBQ. In true Southbound fashion, their menu constantly is
rotating to bring fresh, seasonal, mouthwatering meals to
your table. Watch out for their weekly specials and themed
pre-order deals. Their outdoor patio dining also is open
again, just in time for patio season.
Missing cocktail hour? They recently began offering
two-hour time blocks for private happy hours with no
more than 10 people in attendance. Bar snacks are
provided, and additional food can be ordered from the
takeout menu.
Other innovative (and pretty funny) ways they’ve seen
other restaurants deal with the pandemic has been to put
mannequins or life-sized stuffed animals in chairs to help
with distancing diners, while also giving them additional
company. Southbound doesn’t necessarily plan to fill
chairs this way, but Amanda and Mike acknowledge that
innovation and flexibility are key. A sense of humor is vital
and the mannequin/stuffed animal idea certainly scores
high on innovation and humor.
When asked what they wished customers knew, Amanda
responded, “[Customers’] patronage is much appreciated
and absolutely vital to keeping restaurants

Mike Plummer

open. But one thing that we would really like to shout
from the rooftops is how challenging it is to close down
a restaurant and re-open with a new model, all with the
possibility of another shut down looming. While we want
to be open as ‘normal,’ we want to keep our employees
and our community safe even more. In these uncertain
times, we want to create a business model that can remain
open should another shut down be mandated. We truly
appreciate our patrons’ patience and support while we do
our best to offer the safest model of service feasible.”
The folks at Southbound have done an incredible
job not only adjusting their business model but also
communicating with their customers. While none of this is
easy, they’ve taken lemons and made them into a whiskey
sour, and we certainly could use more of that these days!
The best way you can continue to support local
restaurants is to pre-book events for 2021, buy gift cards
and order take-out. To help keep everyone safe, wear a
mask when not seated at a table. As Amanda reminds us,
“Independent restaurants, bars, breweries, distilleries and
retail shops are crucial to creating a city’s unique identity.
These do not exist without the patronage of the local
community. Support independent businesses!”
We couldn’t have said it better, Amanda!
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PARKS

New Parks Instruments
Hit the Perfect Pitch
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PARKS

If you’re ever walking along the Rail Trail
and hear a sweet little tune coming from
under the Clairmont Road Bridge, it’s not
your imagination. It is the new musical
equipment that the Chamblee Parks
and Recreations Department installed
there. The new equipment includes: an
Imbarimba (22 notes inspired from two
popular African percussion instruments);
a Swirl (26 anodized aluminum chimes
in C major and A minor pentatonic); a
Yantzee (10 bass note metallophone);
and Tuned Drums (five hand drums).
“The musical instruments along the Rail
Trail allow residents the opportunity
to play and experiment with music
and the different ranges of sound.
We felt the Rail Trail was a great fit
for the instruments since we already
have ‘Irving,’ the piano there,” said
Jodie Gilfillan, Chamblee’s Parks and
Recreation Director.
The piano was part of a larger project
started by Play It Again Pianos, donated
to the city in 2017 and painted by
Chamblee residents. Volunteer piano
stewards help maintain Irving and will
keep an eye on the instruments as
well. The new musical instruments are
working sculptures and true percussion
instruments. They make for a great
musical park!

So, let loose, unleash your inner musician,
and have a great time playing your heart out.
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POLICE

EVERY. MINUTE. MATTERS.
The Chamblee Police Department (CPD) wants you to know, it’s okay to call 911. Our officers are
taking extra precautions to keep you and them safe during the COVID-19 pandemic. Don’t let
the pandemic keep you from calling 911 in an emergency situation.

“We understand that calling 911 can be a very stressful
situation,” said Catherine Powe, communications division
supervisor for the City of Chamblee. “Our dispatchers
understand the additional stress of having to call during the
pandemic, but they are here for you and want to ensure your
safety as well as those around you.”
Calling 911 in the midst of the pandemic can be scary. There
has been a major nationwide drop in 911 calls for serious
medical issues like heart attacks and strokes, and our first
responders are urging the community to call 911 if they
need medical help – even during the pandemic.
The American Heart Association noted the lower call
volume is signaling an alarming trend among people with
life-threatening conditions; people may be afraid to go
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to the hospital during the pandemic, due to their fears of
contracting COVID-19. National data on 911 calls show
a 29% decrease in calls this year compared to last year,
according to records compiled by healthcare software
company ESO. The data gathered from 1,300 health
agencies across the US show a 30% decrease in those calling
to report chest pains and a nearly 20% drop in those calling
about stroke symptoms.
“The Chamblee Police Department is encouraging people
to continue to practice social distancing, but it is critical that
our community understands that it’s okay to call 911 if they
are – or someone else is–a victim of a crime or experiencing
symptoms of a medical emergency,” said Powe. “Every.
Minute. Matters.”

POLICE
When calling 911 during the COVID-19 pandemic
here are some tips:
• As always, only call 911 if you are experiencing an
		 emergency. If you think you may have COVID-19,
		 call your primary caregiver or clinic. Most medical
		 facilities want you to call first if you’re experiencing
		 symptoms, so they can best help you and minimize
		exposures.
• If you believe you or someone in your household has
		 COVID-19 and need to call 911, keep in mind:
		º Immediately tell the dispatcher you’re speaking to
			 that you or someone may have the virus.
		º Be honest and forthcoming when the dispatcher
			 asks you a series of questions related to recent
			 travel or flu-like symptoms.
		º If possible, meet the responding crews outside
			 your home. Depending on the nature of the
			 emergency, this may not always be possible.
			 But if it is, please do so; this helps minimize the
			potential exposure.
		º Our first responders and medical providers 		
			 have taken extensive precautions to maintain safe
			 operating environments so the most vulnerable
			 among us are safe while they seek care.

Your Support
Means the
World to Us
We have an amazing community, and the Chamblee
Police Department is beyond grateful many of you
banded together or took the initiative to help others
as well as officers with your acts of kindness. The CPD
has received several requests from the community
about the ability to drop-off meals for our officers
and staff. We want to say thank you for your support;
it means the world to us right now as we navigate
through the COVID-19 pandemic.
For other ways to lend a helping hand, collaborate
with the Chamblee Police Department or with CPD’s
Cop-N-Stuff’s continuing efforts to collect donations
for upcoming community service projects, contact
Catherine Powe at cpowe@chambleega.gov or Officer
Chris Poythress at cpoythress@chambleega.gov.

		

We’ll Be Back in 2021!
Fall is here, and normally we would be getting ready
to put on our favorite football jersey, grab the family
and go eat, drink and repeat in celebration of the 13th
Annual Taste of Chamblee food festival. The safety
and wellbeing of our attendees and our vendors is
always our top priority. After careful consideration, we
decided to err on the side of caution and make another
difficult decision to cancel Taste of Chamblee due to
social distancing guidelines.
Last year brought out more than 8,000 community
members and friends to downtown Chamblee
to indulge in some of the best tastes our diverse
community has to offer. We want to thank each of
you for attending and making last year the most
well-attended event of the year. Our team will be
taking this time to make some changes and introduce
better methods to bring you a bigger, better Taste of
Chamblee in 2021.
While we won’t be hosting Taste of Chamblee this year,
we will have some exciting surprises happening with
our local restaurants. Our restaurants have played an
essential role in the growth of Taste of Chamblee and
the branding of our city, and they have our full support.
Be sure to stay tuned to our social media channels to
see what foodie fun surprises we have in store for you
as well as for our restaurants!
Thank you for your continued support. Please stay safe,
and we will see you in 2021. Cheers!
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PUBLIC WORKS

Chamblee Celebrates Rivers A
Chamblee is
celebrating
Georgia’s Rivers
Alive month this
October by hosting
a river cleanup
along Nancy Creek
at 2165 Savoy Drive
on October 17 from
9:00 a.m. until noon.
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Volunteers will remove trash and debris from Nancy Creek, which is a tributary to North
Fork Peachtree Creek that originates within the city limits.
In addition to celebrating local waterbodies, the Rivers Alive event celebrates the
passage of the Clean Water Act (CWA) in October 1972. The CWA was passed in part, as
a reaction to Ohio’s pollution-filled Cuyahoga River catching fire. The CWA established
the basic structure for regulating pollutant discharges into the waters of the United
States. Its passage led to a national awareness and framework for protecting and
restoring water quality.
While we have come a long way since the Cuyahoga River fire, there are still water quality
challenges. One of those water quality challenges in Chamblee is fecal coliform bacteria,
which can come from pet waste.

		
PUBLIC WORKS

What Can YOU Do to
Keep Chamblee’s
Streams Clean?
• When walking your pet, take a bag
		 with you. Tie the bags on the leash
		 if you don’t have a pocket or pack.
• Keep a supply of bags handy near
		 your dog leash, by the door or in
		 your car.
•
		
		
		
		

When at home, long-handled 		
“pooper scoopers,” available at
pet waste stores, make it easy to
pick up after pets without
bending over.

• Bag and securely tie your pet 		
		 waste before tossing it into your
		 trash can or a pet waste station.
• Remind pet sitters and all family
		 members to pick up after your 		
		pets.

rs Alive Month

Watch Chamblee’s calendar for
updated information on this event
and more: www.chambleega.gov. Sign
up for the Rivers Alive event through
the parks and recreation registration
site at www.chambleerec.com. You
will create a free account if you don’t
already have one.

When pet waste is left on sidewalks and lawns, it is carried into nearby
rivers, lakes and streams during rain events, polluting the water
and creating a health hazard for people. As pet waste decomposes
in Chamblee’s waterways, it depletes oxygen levels, creating an
inhabitable environment for fish and other aquatic animals.
Several Chamblee streams, including Arrow Creek, Bubbling Creek,
Nancy Creek and North Fork Peachtree Creek, do not meet state
standards for fecal coliform bacteria, which may be partly attributed to
pet waste. High levels of fecal coliform in Chamblee’s waterways can
lead to outbreaks of waterborne illnesses, such as gastroenteritis, in our
community. Picking up after your pet is part of being a good neighbor
and responsible pet owner. It also is the law.
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FEATURE

Bringing Public Art to Life
Chamblee Public Art Commission Has Begun!
By: Kate Warner, Public Art Commission Member

Did you know Chamblee has an Arts Master Plan? It is a living document that was created with
public input in the spring of 2019 and voted on by the mayor and city councilmembers last summer.
It called for the development of a Public Arts Commission to advise and make recommendations
to the city council and staff on any policies and procedures pertaining to public art and to enact a
creative plan or program.
The commission oversees the public art program, which is dedicated to celebrating cultural vitality and promoting economic
vibrancy throughout the city through the integration of high quality artwork into public places.
Chamblee’s Public Art:

• Establishes an identity for the city

• Elevates the cultural vibrancy of the community

• Is designed for a diverse and ever-changing audience

• Will be distributed citywide, focusing on areas where people gather
• Is sensitive to community histories, strengths and aspirations
• Is commissioned in an open, informed atmosphere

YOUR COMMISSION MEMBERS ARE:

• Will be maintained for people to enjoy

CARLA FONSECA
Graphic designer and entrepreneur

• Expresses the values and vision of the community

Economic Development Director Catherine Lee, Councilmember Karen Lupton
and six Chamblee residents meet monthly. The commission’s immediate tasks
are working on opportunities for public art with MARTA along the Peachtree
Road side of Chamblee Station and for a community conversation with the
Chamblee Police Department to develop art for the new Public Safety building
on Buford Highway.
Find out more about the Chamblee Public Arts Commission and the Arts Master
Plan at Government/Boards and Committees/Public Arts Commission: www.
chambleega.com/588/Public-Art-Commission.
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TENEISHA JONES
Artist, print maker, jewelry designer
JIM LOSER
Creative director and designer
ERIC STEVENS
Graphic designer, art director, illustrator
SUNNY STOVALL
Visual designer, web and mobile marketer
KATE WARNER
Director, producer, strategy
and fundraising consultant

r
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FEATURE

Chamblee
Restaurant
Roundup
Looking to spice up dinner tonight? Check
out one of Chamblee’s newest restaurants,
Rojo Cocina Mexicana & Cantina! If you’re
thinking Rojo sounds, familiar, you’re right.
This Roswell favorite is now in Chamblee.
Voted the Best Fajitas in Roswell, you can
check out this specialty and many more in
The Oliver building on Chamblee Tucker
Road. At Rojo, fresh ingredients, exotic
flavors and caring service define the
experience. Try one of their most requested
items like their Rojo Dip (melted cheese,
mushrooms and shrimp) or stick to an old
favorite like the Rojo Chimichanga. The
restaurant
also has an
extensive bar
menu, hosts
festive birthday
celebrations
and they cater.
Whatever
you decide,
you won’t be
disappointed!
Maybe Asian food is what you’re craving,
but the family can’t quite agree on what to
order? Head over to Chinatown Mall’s food
court—there is truly something for everyone.
The businesses there have done an excellent
job implementing safety practices during
the pandemic, and they even have a few
outdoor areas to sit, including a garden.
Pulled noodles, hot pots and ramen are
just a few fan favorites found at the stalls
in Chinatown Mall. A list of restaurants can
be found to the right, but visiting may be
the best way to delight the culinary senses—
find all this and more at 5383 New Peachtree
Road.

China Kitchen			
Family Baking			
New Lanzhou Ramen		
Top One Gourmet		

Chong Quing Hot Pot
Hong Kong BBQ
Oriental Pearl Chinese Restaurant
Yami Yami

Enjoy, post those pics and tag us at #ChambleeEats!
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FEATURE

Chamblee’s Southeast
Fiber Arts Alliance Creates
Living COVID Memorial
Tributes to loved ones lost can come in many forms.
Chamblee’s own Southeast Fiber Arts Alliance (SEFAA),
a group of textile artists and makers in and around the
southeastern United States, is launching a COVID-19
memorial, “The Pandemic Banners Project.” The
memorial honors lives lost to the pandemic with personal
remembrances, and anyone who has lost someone to
COVID-19 is invited to submit a tribute.

Once 63 tributes are collected, they will be sewn together
to create a banner, a format that was chosen to easily display
the project regardless of venue size. Each banner will have
nine columns and seven rows of tributes, echoing the size
of the tributes. Once each banner is completed, the tribute
makers will be emailed information to help them locate their
tribute in SEFAA’s database along with a link to an image of
the completed banner.

By the end of May 2020, the US was nearing 100,000
deaths from the pandemic. At that same time, Suzi Gough,
Executive Director of SEFAA was reading “Threads of Life: A
History of the World Through the Eye of A Needle” and this
quote resonated, “The makers of AID’s quilts humanized lost
loved ones who were anonymized as statistics.” The idea
stuck, so she called Chrissy Weeks, an active volunteer and
technical advisor for Sewing Masks for Area Hospitals, and
she asked, “Could we organize something similar for the
COVID-19 pandemic?”

When asked what makes this
a living memorial, Project
Coordinator Chrissy Weeks
responded, “No one knows
how long this worldwide
pandemic will last or how
many people we will lose. We
intend to collect tributes and
create banners until we stop
receiving tributes.”

Weeks felt strongly that the project should be inspired
by the AIDS quilt but that it shouldn’t be recreated. She
and Gough came up with a tentative plan and then Weeks
contacted Mike Smith, a co-founder of the Names Project
(now known as the AIDS Memorial Quilt). On June 4, 2020,
he discussed the Pandemic Banner Project with them,
sharing learned lessons and encouraging the two to
move forward.

SEFAA plans to assemble
and photograph individual
tributes and banners at the
SEFAA Center in Chamblee.
Initially the Project will be
viewed online, but banners
will be exhibited at museums,
art groups and other
organizations who wish to
honor those we have lost when
it is safe to do so.

“We went back and forth on what to call submissions, finally
settling on ‘tributes.’ The size was easy. We learned from
Mike that each panel of the AIDS quilt is three feet by six
feet to represent the size of a grave. Multiply that by 48,000
panels, and it's easy to see the logistical challenges created
by such a large project,” Gough said. “So, we chose to make
our tributes much smaller - 9” wide x 7” tall. This wasn’t a
random choice, it’s the size of the fabric you generally start
with to make surgical-style face coverings.”
“Creating tributes will help survivors begin to heal; creating
banners from the tributes will help us all grapple with the
enormity of our losses and ensure that our friends and loved
ones are remembered,” she added.
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There are no barriers to entry: you do not have to be good “seamstress”
to take part in this project. Tributes can be made in any textile technique,
including (but not limited to) sewing, knitting, weaving, crocheting,
collage, applique, embroidery, felting, drawing with fabric markers,
printing, stenciling, and using iron-on transfers. And, more than one
technique can be used. The only requirements are that the finished,
unhemmed size is 9” wide by 7” tall and that the tribute include the name
of the tributee. Anyone can submit a tribute, regardless of where they live
or their skill level. Also, tributes can be made of materials on hand, so the
only cost involved is the cost to mail in completed tributes. The project can
be seen online at https://fiberartsalliance.org/pandemic-banner-project/.

City Council
Mayor: R. Eric Clarkson
District 1: John Mesa
District 2: Leslie C. Robson
District 3: Karen Lupton
At-large, Mayor Pro Tem: Brian Mock
At-large: Darron Kusman

City Staff
City Manager: Jon Walker
Dep. City Manager: Al Wiggins
Asst. City Manager: Kristen Gorham
Chief of Police: Kerry Thomas
City Clerk: Emmie Niethammer

WELCOME TO MAGNUM PLAZA!

Parks & Recreation: Jodie Gilfillan
Community & Economic Development:
Catherine Lee
Public Relations: Tisa Moore
Planning & Development Director:
Matt Dickison

Contact Information
City Hall: 770-986-5010
Police (non-emergency): 770-986-5005
Code Enforcement:
770-986-5009 or
code_enforcement@chambleega.gov
Police Emergency: 911

Nail Time
New Luxurious Nail Spa In Chamblee!
A calm and inviting nail spa with modern conveniences,
clean and safe products. We would love to host your
next special celebration! Let us pamper you and your
guests in our beautiful pedicure room.
678-694-1633
www.nailtimechamblee.com
Magnum Plaza • 2390 Chamblee Tucker Road, Chamblee GA 30341

Address: 5468 Peachtree Road
Chamblee, Georgia 30341
Phone: 770-986-5010
Fax: 770-986-5014
Email: info@chambleega.gov
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City of Chamblee
5468 Peachtree Road
Chamblee, GA 30341

It’s the best way to reach more than

12,000
Chamblee households
The Signal is the official publication of the City of Chamblee.
It provides the residents of Chamblee with the timely information
on events, activities and news related to the city.
GOT NEWS? Send press releases, announcements and
other materials for consideration to info@chamblee.gov
All material is subject to editing.

470-395-2309
info@chambleega.gov

